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Having a Ball With Croquet
By ALEX SINNOTT

Plenty of up-and-coming players would relish the guidance of a world
champion when starting out in a new sport.
So when St Albans Park youngster Jacob Ballis made his first foray into the
croquet world recently, he had advice from one of the world's best players.
Belmont Croquet Club's Steve Forster was part of the Australian national team
in 2017 that broke an 82-year premiership drought to claim one of the sport's
top prizes — the MacRobertson Shield.
Jacob's grandmother Shirley Kelly said the Il-year-old's croquet co-ordination
had progressed in leaps and bounds since taking the first tentative steps onto
the green.
"I've been playing croquet for only two years and Jacob asked if he could
come along so we went to a come-and-try day," Mrs Kelly said.
"He absolutely loves it. Steve Forster has provided a lot of training and guidance and that's really helped Jacob progress with his game."
Belmont Croquet Club president Priscilla Pescott said Jacob's story showed
that croquet was a game for all ages.
"Jacob has quite a talent for croquet and has really worked at improving his
game" Ms Pescott said. "He really is an example to other boys and girls that
croquet is a game that anyone can get involved in."
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Editors note: June and July issues
of Malletsports will be combined
as I will be away for all of June.
Please keep sending your reports
and photos ready for my return.
Cheers Rosalie

HOOP DREAMS: Eleven-year-old
Jacob Ballis is the youngest recruit to
the Belmont Croquet Club and plays
weekly twilight games with his
grandmother Shirley Kelly.

Article courtesy of the Geelong Advertiser.
Tuesday 27 March 2018
Photo; Peter Ristevski.
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President’s Report
In early May I will be attending another Vicsport Professionals Network workshop Strengthening Successful
Boards which, according to the workshop advertisement, “will prove to be valuable for organisations looking to
meet the State Governments incoming mandatory board quotas on 1 July 2019”.
Our bid to host the 2020 World Croquet Federation AC World Championship on behalf of ACA with a field limited to 64 was rejected by the WCF Secretary-General and, after consultation with Council, I have forwarded a bid
allowing for a field of 80. I am also preparing a bid for the 2021 MacRobertson Shield, which will be able to be
conducted solely at VCC, as it is four teams of six players, each playing each other team once, thus a maximum of
twelve courts are needed. At this event, Australia will defending its title as the premier AC team in the world.
By the time that you are reading this, the Consultation Period for the draft 5 th edition of the GC Rules will have
concluded, and I should have forwarded the consolidate Australian response to the WCF GC Rules Committee.
WCF is forecasting an implementation date of 1st September 2018, but I have recommended to the ACA Board that
implementation in Australia be deferred until 1st January 2019, to allow accreditation of referees in the new Rules,
and for information courses to be run for players. John van der Touw is planning how this will be done within Croquet Victoria.
Also by the time that you read this, the Association Croquet Trans Tasman Trophy challenge will have been played
at Wynnum Croquet Club, Qld and, I hope, that the trophy will have been retained by Australia.
Our Annual General Meeting is fast approaching, the time when we elect members to the Committee of Management. I ask that you ask yourselves whether you can contribute to the management of your sport. Nomination
forms are available from the VCA website and must be with our Secretary by 11 th May. Nomination forms for
membership of Sub-committees and as an Appointed Officer (State Coordinators of croquet codes, referee, coaching, etc.) are also available on the website and are due by 4 th May.

Jim Clement President VCA

Runners up in the Eire Cup
Congratulations to South Australia on your win
in the 2018 Eire Cup.
Well done to our team finishing Runners-up.
Pictured at the Eire Cup Dinner are
L to R: Chris Grant, Stephen Forster, Tricia Devlin,
Kevin Beard, Kerri-Ann Organ, Gail Hopkins, Terry
Hopkins and Elaine Coverdale.

VCA President - Jim Clement (Sarsfield) email address president@croquetvic.asn.au
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Management Report
Meeting Minutes: The March VCA Committee of Management Meeting Minutes can be found on the VCA website at: http://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20180320CoM.pdf
Reasons to Affiliate: A link to 'Reasons to Affiliate' is now on the home page of our website as well as in the
Growing Croquet Resource section.
Welcome to the RNB Croquet Club Inc: The RNB Croquet Club Inc applied for affiliation with the South Eastern
Metropolitan Croquet Association and were accepted on 24 March 2018. They have already introduced children and
young adults to golf croquet at a weekend event.
Club Child Safe Policy: Thank you to those clubs who advised of their adoption of a Club Child Safe Policy. Everyone who participates in Croquet Victoria’s activities is responsible for the care and protection of children, and
reporting information about child abuse. If your club is having difficulty in drafting a policy we have templates that
we can make available.

DHHS Mandatory Board Quota: An email has been forwarded to Regional Secretaries and Regional Directors
seeking feedback about a draft procedure to meet quota. At the time of writing we have received feedback from seven of our thirteen regions and one individual.
Premier's Active April 2018: Whilst only twenty-four of our clubs located in Victoria are participating in this
year's Premier's Active April it has meant that we now have a promotional article on the Active April website at the
link below:
https://www.activeapril.vic.gov.au/news/croquet-helping-you-stay-active-during-april/
Clubs are beginning to report back that community members have rung to claim the double pass prizes on offer.
Visitor Numbers to our clubs: On 7 April 2018 a reminder email (first email 1 February 2018) was forwarded to
Club Secretaries to provide visitor numbers to their clubs. The numbers being reported is staggering. To date fiftyone of ninety-two clubs have responded for a total number of non-affiliated visitors of 5262. I urge all Club Secretaries who have not yet replied to do so, in order for us to better understand the croquet participation level across our
clubs. I am also surprised at the level of engagement with local schools, much greater than I had understood.

Lead up to VCA 2018 Annual General Meeting: The schedule of crucial dates leading up to the Annual General
Meeting along with a Nomination Form for Committee of Management positions that are up for election and a
Nomination Form for Appointed Officials and Sub-Committees is now available from our website on the Croquet
Links and Resources page: http://croquetvic.asn.au/links.php
Nominations for VCA Sub-Committees and Appointed Official Positions were called for on 25 March 2018, to be
with me by Friday 4 May 2018.

The following Committee of Management positions are up for election at the at the 2018 VCA AGM. VicePresident, Secretary and two Ordinary Member Positions. Nominations were called for on 25 March 2018 and must
be with me by Friday 11 May 2018.
Reports from Appointed Officers and Sub-Committees were requested on 10 April 2018 to be with me by Friday 11
May 2018 for inclusion in the 2018 VCA Annual Report.
Regional Reports to Council:
August
October
December

EMCA, Gippsland, GVCA
MVCA, NDCA, SEMCA
NEDCA, SWCA, WMCMA

Secretary VCA
VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address secretary@croquetvic.asn.au
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Correction to contact details:
jim.clement@bigpond.com
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Victorian Golf Croquet Bronze Medal
The Victorian Division of the ACA Golf Croquet Bronze Medal was held at Cairnlea from 6 to 8 April. This event
is the qualifying tournament for the ACA Gold Medal to be held in Sydney later in the year. World Rankings for
Victorian players are used to select the invited field with eight players competing in a full round robin over three
days with each match being the best of three games.
The tournament provided really great hard fought and close croquet with the result remaining in doubt until well into
the last day’s play.

John van der Touw (Monash) won the Bronze Medal from Darren McLoughlin (Deniliquin), each having won six
matches, but with John having one more net game than Darren. History will note that this is the third year that Darren has been the bridesmaid. Lester Hughes (Williamstown), Kevin Beard (Yarrawonga) and Brian Rowe
(Essendon) all won four matches with Brian finishing third on net games.
John van der Touw now has the honour of representing Victoria in the ACA Gold Medal event in Hunter Valley
NSW early in September. We wish him all the very best for this most prestigious event.

L to R; Bronze Medal Runner up
Darren McLoughlin and
Winner John van der Touw

L to R; Selectors Invitation Quarter finals winners
Mark Wilson, Jack Williams and Elaine Coverdale.
(Absent Michael McKenzie)

Selectors Invitation Golf Croquet
The First Selectors Invitation Tournament was recently held at Cairnlea. It was run over two days with 32 players
competing in four round robin blocks followed by finals. Entry was by way of invitation and these were issued to a
range of established and rapidly developing players.
Cairnlea looked at its best with the sun shining for the whole tournament.
The block play produced some excellent croquet with the top two players from each block progressing to finals
which were played as 19 point games. In the quarter finals Jack Williams (Belmont) defeated Tricia Devlin
(Castlemaine), Michael McKenzie (Belmont) defeated Heather Bradbury (Bairnsdale), Mark Wilson (Brunswick)
defeated Len Clissold (Sale) and Elaine Coverdale (Essendon) defeated Chas Quinn (Yarrawonga).
The semi finals saw Jack defeating Michael 10/5 and Mark defeating Elaine 10/7. The final went right down to the
wire with Mark defeating Jack 10/9. Congratulations to Mark on a fine tournament.
The Selectors were delighted to observe the high level of competition between thirty-two players from clubs across
Victoria. Victoria is fortunate to have great depth of enthusiastic players who are passionate about golf croquet and
keen to improve and participate in tournaments.
Jim Saunders
Chairman, GC Selection Committee
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Country Week success at Swan Hill
The 2018 Country Week AC Tournament at Swan Hill was a great success for those who were able to make the trip.
The weather was wonderful, the courts were in great condition and the Swan Hill Croquet members made us feel
welcome and fed us all too well!!
The event was organised into four sections. Notwithstanding the one player who thought we started
a day later we managed to play all the games by
Wednesday afternoon.
Section 1 was won by David Johnston (Ballarat
Alexandra). David won all his four games and
played very steadily. Roger Bird (Quarry Hill) and
Bill Humphreys (Golden Square) both won two
games with Roger ahead on nett hoops.

Section 2 was won by Mignon Johnston (Ballarat
Alexandra) from John Grieve (Williamstown).
Both won four of their five games, but Mignon had
the better nett hoops.
Section 3 had four players after one of our entrants
had major car troubles which prevented her getting
to Swan Hill. We re-arranged the draw and played
a double round robin. After five rounds Janet Richardson
(Charlton) was a clear leader and we passed on the final
round. Janet won four of her five games to head Chris
Eiffert (Quarry Hill) and Lois Munro (Swan Hill), with
three wins each.
Section 4 was headed by Mark Wilson (Brunswick) who
won all four of his games. Joy Davis (Traralgon) was
runner up with Bruce Uhe (Portland) in third placing.

Sent to me by John Hart of Bright.
Bright as everyone knows is a tourist town, when a
member of Bright Croquet Club was practising with one
hoop installed on the court a visitor off a coach leaned
over the fence and called out “how do you play croquet
with just one hoop” after much explaining that this was
merely practise the visitor declared that he was actually
from a Gippsland club and was only leg pulling !
Some mother don’t half have them !

L to R: The 4 Winners; Mignon Johnston, David Johnston,
Mark Wilson and Janet Richardson.
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Kew AC Tournament
Between Friday 23 March and Sunday 25 March Kew Croquet Club held its Division 3 and 4 tournament.
There were six players in each division - a smaller number than in the past, but very enthusiastic. Players included
members from far afield: Corowa in NSW, Bright in NE Victoria, and The Briars Heritage club at Mount Macedon
on the Mornington Peninsula. We also had players from more local clubs, including Ringwood, Monash, MCC,
Brunswick, and Kew.
On Friday the weather was hot and some people were feeling the heat. On Saturday there was appalling rain resulting
in a large puddle on the NW corner of the lower court, requiring repeated use of the Super Sopper. Then we had to
stop for lightning as required by policy. The players were very good and continued to play in heavy rain when the
lightning stopped. Sunday was another side of the weather with very strong winds.
The result of the tournament was as follows:
Division 3 Winner Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic), Runner up Lewis Gordon (The Briars Heritage).
Division 4 Winner Kate Patrick (Brunswick), Runner up Geoff Swain (Kew).
All results are on Croquetscores.

Left to Right; Ruth Duffy, Lewis Gordon, Kate Patrick, Trish Watts (TM) and Geoff Swain. Pics: Clem Joyce.

Thanks to the referees, who included Judy and Clem Joyce, Liz Duff, and Roy Palmer; also to Judy and Esther
Stump for their excellent catering, much appreciated by all.
Clem and Ruth Duffy were most helpful with setting up the courts each morning.
Trish Watts Tournament Manager

GC Q and A by John van der Touw
Answers to these questions are given on page 11. Answers are given both according to the current (4 th) edition of the
rules, and the “Consultation Draft” of the new rules.
For each of the following situations it’s Blue’s turn to play. In each case state
Whether or not a fault was committed (or a wrong ball play),
What should happen to the balls, and
Which ball is to play next.
If a hoop was run, state if the point counts.
Q6. The red ball is in the jaws of the hoop (in hoop running position). Blue tries to jump the red with the black ball in
singles. The black ball bounces back onto the striker before he has quit his stance. In the process, the red ball is
knocked through the hoop.
Q7. The owner of blue/black plays the black ball in singles. The owner of red/yellow runs the hoop with red and then
plays yellow before play is forestalled.
Q8. The owner of blue/black runs the hoop with the black ball in singles and commits a court damage fault. The
wrong ball play is noticed, but the fault is not noticed until after the balls have been replaced and the hoop has
been run with the blue ball.
Answers on page 11
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Players of all ages are discovering the addictive appeal of croquet.
Anthony Dask and Shirley Hallinan were born more than 60 years apart but they share a common passion - a love of
croquet.
Anthony, aged 18, is among the younger generation of players drawn by croquet’s addictiveness and skill set. Croquet
looks genteel but it’s actually a mind game that demands great strategic abilities.
“I remember seeing croquet on the TV one morning and it looked interesting. I called the local club at Elsternwick and
had a trial game. I have loved it ever since,” Anthony says. “I love the strategy of the game, you have to think several
plays in advance and the best shot doesn’t necessarily win. It’s a sport you can play forever.”
“A lot of younger players like golf croquet. It’s faster paced than the association style of the sport. It’s like the 20-20
cricket but for croquet,” he says.
Many croquet clubs are expanding their appeal to younger players by installing floodlights and adding social events such
as night games with dinner and drinks, family days, beginner’s lessons and mothers’ clubs.
Shirley, at 85, is excited about having younger players joining the diverse player mix who enjoy the sport’s great social
and physical benefits. “It’s cross generational,” she says, “with grandparents playing alongside grandchildren.” She has
introduced many of her own 19 grandchildren to the game.
As the years pass, Shirley is not easing up. She is increasing her refereeing, coaching and administrative commitments
across three established clubs and helping a fledgling club get started. Currently President at Essendon Croquet Club, she
is also coaching newcomers at Maribyrnong Bowls and Croquet Club, which opened in late 2017.
She likens croquet to “snooker meets chess”. It’s addictiveness is akin to the lure of a golfer’s hole in one. “You’ve got to
keep emulating that.”
Croquet’s flat surfaces make it suitable for older players but players can walk up to six kilometres in a day of competition,
she says.
Anthony says, “There’s a perception that the game is only for retired people but it’s not. We don’t just sit around and
drink tea. Well there is some tea drinking! You’d be surprised, croquet players get injured. It’s an active sport.”
Anthony and Shirley were among the 80-plus attendees at the Golf Croquet World Championships, Held at Cairnlea’s
Victoria Croquet Centre at the start of 2017, where Anthony was a competitor and Shirley a referee.
More: To find a Croquet Victoria club near you, visit croquetvictoria.com.au, email administration@croquetvic or phone
(03) 8361 8887
Courtesy royalauto.com.au March 2018
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Korumburra GC Singles Tournament

Korumburra held its Golf Croquet Singles tournament on 17th & 18th March. Well, we couldn't have had more variations in the weather if we tried. Saturday gradually warmed into the 30s, but luckily the games finished fairly early and no one was compromised by the heat. Sunday was a totally different story. Rain, strong winds, hail... you
name it, we had it. And yes, even some sun around lunch time.
Some last minute withdrawals meant that there weren't as many games played
as we had hoped. Everyone was a good sport about it, of course.

Entrants came from Brighton, Drouin, Warragul, Morwell, Wonthaggi and
Korumburra.
The winner of Section 1 was Robert Smallwood from Morwell, with Simon
Watkins of Brighton as runner up.
Section 2 winner was Ruth Cashin of Korumburra, with Mary Cornwall of
Warragul closely snapping at her heels.

Club President Helen Checkley presented the successful participants with their
certificates and winnings.
Everyone enjoyed the weekend and we hope to see everyone ( and even other
players as well) again next year.
Ruth Cashin Korumburra CC

Helen Checkley with Section
1 Winner Robert Smallwood

Helen Checkley with
Section 2 Winner
Ruth Cashin

Group photo on the day.
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Gippsland Golf Croquet Singles Championships
The Gippsland Croquet Association conducted its golf croquet singles championships at Sale on 2nd and 3rd April.
Len Clissold was the tournament manager and Lorraine Gutcher referee-in charge. The courts and
surrounds were in fine condition and the weather was good throughout.
As often occurs in such events, there were many close games which were decided at the twelfth or thirteenth hoop.
Sale players finished first, second and third in Section 1 and Section 3 and first and third in Section 2.
Perhaps home ground advantage helped just a little bit.

Section 1 was decided on a count-back of hoops with Ian Wilson winning from Len Clissold. Third place-getter,
Peter Goldstraw had the best hoop score but sadly for Peter he had one win less.
Wilma Freeman survived some nail-biting games in Section 2 to prevail as a clear winner from Geoff Mattingley of
Sarsfield, with Mary Derley third.
Sheila Barnsley won Section 3 from Jean Phillips and Betty Clissold.

All three champions are looking forward to representing Gippsland in the state region golf croquet championships at
Cairnlea on 21st and 22nd April.
Thanks to the Sale members for their work in preparing for and hosting this tournament and to the Sale referees who
assisted Lorraine.
Phillip Clerici Sale CC

Photos taken by Peter Goldstraw

auscroquetco@gmail.com
Ian Wilson, Section 1 Champion.

Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls
1ST/2nd/3rd Sets

Association Clips
1st/2nd/3rd Sets
Now Available
Mallets
Wilma Freeman Section 2 Champion

Corner Flags (set of 4)
-

Plain

- Embroidered with club name
(photos available on request)
Coming Soon
Golf Clips
Centre Pegs
Sheila Bamsley Section 3 Champion.
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Answers to Golf Croquet Q and A on page 7
For each question on page 7, an answer is given according to the 4 th edition of the GC Rules, i.e. the current Rules,
and according to the “Consultation draft” of the rules.
A6. (4th edition) This is a wrong ball play covered by Rule 11(b)(1). It would be a striking fault, except that the ball
played was not the striker’s ball. According to Rule 11(b)(1), “no points are scored for any ball, the ball and any
other ball moved are replaced”. Since Rule 13(a) would have applied, the rest of Rule 11(b)(1) doesn’t apply.
The opponent (red/yellow) plays next with one of their balls. The rule implies that they don’t have a choice, but
it doesn’t specify which ball should be played next. Fortunately, this situation occurred rarely.
A6. (Consultation draft) This is a fault and wrong ball play. Since Rule 10.4.1 applies to the wrong ball play, Rule
10.11 says that the wrong ball is ignored, and Rule 11 applies, except that play “continues by the non-offending
side playing the ball next in sequence after the ball that should have been played in the last stroke”. So, the nonoffending side (red/yellow) side chooses whether the balls are left where they stopped or are replaced in the
positions they occupied before the stroke was played, and it’s red to play. If the non-offending side choose to
leave the balls where they stopped, the point counts for the hoop run by the red ball.
The new rules address the ambiguity in Rule 11(b)(1), but the outcome is different either way.
A7. (4th edition) All three shots were wrong ball plays but, according to Rule 11(f), only the last wrong ball play
can be dealt with. Thus, the owner of red has condoned his own side’s wrong ball play and the hoop run by the
red ball counts. The owners of blue and black can choose whether the balls moved in the last shot are replaced
or left where they stopped, and they can choose with which ball to restart play.
A7. (Consultation draft) It’s too late to deal with wrong ball play by blue, but not with the wrong ball plays of the
red and yellow balls. This situation is covered by Rule 10.3 (Same Side Plays Consecutive Strokes). The same
side has played the last two or more strokes. No correct balls were played in that sequence, so no points are
scored for any strokes in that sequence. The non-offending side chooses whether the balls are left where they
stopped or are replaced in the positions they occupied before any stroke played incorrectly by the offending
side, i.e. in the positions they occupied after blue played black. Blue and black then restart play with either ball
of their side.

The new rules prevent the offenders from condoning their own wrong ball play.
A8. (4th edition) Since an opponent has not played a stroke since the fault was committed, it is not too late to deal
with that fault. Neither blue nor black’s hoop would count. The opponents have the choice of putting the balls
where they were before or after the fault, but the rules don’t make it clear if play should restart with the red or
the yellow ball.
A8. (Consultation draft) Although blue/black has played two strokes in a row, they were not breaking the rules by
playing the second shot. So, it’s too late to deal with the fault. The hoop by black doesn’t count because of the
wrong ball play, but the hoop by blue does count. Play simply continues with red to play.
Under the new rules the offenders have condoned their own fault because they played when the rules allowed them
to play, and they played the ball they were supposed to play. As far as the limit of claims on the fault when playing
the black is concerned, it would not have mattered if the stroke with the blue ball had been a fault.

Time for a smile
With all the sadness and trauma going on in the world at this moment, it is worth reflecting on the death of a very
important person which almost went unnoticed last month.
Larry La Prise, the man who wrote “The Hokey Pokey” died peacefully at age 93.

The most traumatic part for his family was getting him into the coffin. They put his left leg in. And then the trouble
started !
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre
23-28 Trans Tasman; range -3 to 20 Wynnum, Queensland
May
5-13 ACA GC Open Sgles and Dbles; range -6 to 20
June
21-21 Dot Dickson One Day Challenge; range -6 to 20
Kaye Molyneux
0403 160 340

Association Tournaments around the State
Apr
24-25 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 14 to 20 )
26-27 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 3.5 to 9 ) Marjorie Grant
28-29 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 14 to 20 ) 5480 9985
28-29 Rich River Anzac Classic; range -3 to 3 )
May
4-6 Sandringham AC T’ment; range -3 to 20
Harley Johnstone 0417 554 616
5-6 Traralgon; range -3 to 20
Doreen Dorman 5174 1694
14-15 Traralgon Hi-Lo XYZ; range -3 to 20
Doreen Dorman 5174 1694
21-21 Sale; range -3 to 20
Wilma Freeman 5144 2950
June
1-3 Essendon Open Division 3 & 4
Shirley Hallinan 0413 451 072
8-11Essendon Open Division 1 & 2
Kevin Beard 041 757 232
3- 1 July Swan Hill
Lois Munro 0408 875 857

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State
Apr
28-29 Bairnsdale Doubles; range -6 to 20
May
5-6 Warragul Singles; range -6 to 20
11-12 EMCA GC Ch’ships; range -6 to 20
12-13 Drouin Doubles; range -6 to 20
25-25 Frankston Singles; range -6 to 20
June
2-3 Sale Doubles; range -6 to 20
10-11 Belmont H’cap Doubles; range -6 to 20
23-24 Lakes Entrance Singles; range -6 to 20
July
7-8 Morwell Doubles; range -6 to 20

Di Forrest 0408 513 323
Jennifer Eyre 0407 124 040
Jean Deacon 9803 3433
Heather Bullen 5625 3250
Fay O’Toole 9787 1665
Wilma Freeman 5144 2950
Jim Saunders 5250 5250
Rhonda Smith 0432 350 224
Robert Smallwood 0423 427 641
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CONTACTS:
Fixtures & Tournaments
John Grieve, (03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Gateball
Philip Brown (Kew CC)
(03) 9571 4395
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Association
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC)
(03) 5134 4990
Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - AC
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC)
(03) 9584 8405
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC
John van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association
Doron Gunzburg
0419 616 563
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com
State Coordinator of Coaching
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC)
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet
Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)
(03) 5156 8149
Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1's:
following Association and Golf tournaments, and handicap updates, please send
AHS1 forms to Ian McKee
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
Email anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au.
Malletsports Editor
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC)
Unit 20/29 Stawell St. Ballarat East 3350
Email malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au
Submissions for the next edition
due by the 15th July please

MSV______________________________________________________
Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA.
Victorian Croquet Association Inc.
While every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no responsibility
Victorian Croquet Centre.
is accepted by MSV or VCA for errors that may occur inadvertently.
65 Nobel Banks Drive.
CAIRNLEA 3023

PH 8361 8887
E-mail:
administration@croquetvic.asn.au

Website: www.croquetvic.asn.au

